Global Model Search Could Uncover the Next Big
Australian Model
Global castings website StarNow (www.starnow.com) has joined forces with three world-renowned model
agencies to uncover some fresh talent. Model hopefuls are encouraged to apply now.

StarNow Global Model Search to Uncover Fresh Faces

Who will be discovered as a top model in 2013?

Global castings website StarNow (www.starnow.com) has joined forces with three world-renowned model agencies to uncover some fresh talent.
Model hopefuls are encouraged to check the casting and apply here: www.starnow.com/globalmodelsearch

Thousands of aspiring models are expected to apply to the StarNow Global Model Search, which could put one or more StarNow members in the
books of Models1 in the UK, L.A. Models in the USA, and Vivien’s Model Management in Australia! Once signed, they have the potential to represent
major brands internationally and join the ranks of A-list stars.

Models1, L.A. Models and Vivien’s have launched the careers of some of the world’s premier models, including Linda Evangelista, Tony Ward, Andre
Pejic and Gemma Ward.

StarNow runs model scouts with international agencies as just one way of kick-starting the careers of young models. Earlier this year they ran a
model scout with Models1, and two StarNow members were signed.

Jessica Manins (Markets General Manager at StarNow) says: “This is an amazing opportunity for StarNow members to be internationally represented
by some of the world’s most respected agencies.”

Applications for the StarNow Global Model Search open on the 4th December 2012. Apply now!

www.starnow.com/globalmodelsearch

ENDS

About StarNow www.starnow.comStarNow (www.starnow.com) is the leading castings website for models, actors, dancers, and more. With over 2.4
million members worldwide, StarNow is building the biggest talent community on Earth.

About Models1 www.models1.co.ukModels1 has been London’s top model agency for over four decades, and it’s one of the most respected
agencies in the world. They signed Yasmin Le Bon, Twiggy, and Linda Evangelista, as well as hot new talent Stephanie Hall and Sid.About L.A.
Models www.lamodels.comIn just over 20 years of operation in the fast-paced, high-stakes world of modelling, founder Heinz Holba has built L.A.
Models into one of the most powerful and successful agencies in the industry. About Vivien's Model Management www.viviensmodels.com.auCredited
with having discovered some of the fashion world’s biggest models, Vivien’s has been at the forefront of the modelling scene for over 40 years in
Australia.
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